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Faculty Displays
Art This Month
Members of the art department
faculty will show their in
cent paintings, drawings, potery,
and sculpture at the Faculty
Exhibition through April 18.
Rose Arnold, part time instructor; Maud Gatewood, instructor;
Wilfred Higgins, assistant proKarl Kichards, associate
professor; and James Wocniak,
int professor, will have
displays.
The exhibition will be in Landreth Hall, second floor north,
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
days. The hours will be from 9
to noon on Saturday.
• * •

Art Professor Displays
Paintings and Collages

To ParisSee Page 10
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Top Officials
Ask Student
Cooperation
The administration of Texas Christian Universitj is
proud of the many positive
contributions made to our
program by the fraternities
and sororities since their
installation on our campus.
Recently we have been
considerably disappointed by
Some activities which have
brought discredit both to the
fraternity-sorority system
and to our school We fully ]
commend and support disciplinary actions the committee on fraternities and1
sororities has fell necessary
to take. It should be clear
that no kind of pressure will
these disciplinary actions to be rescinded. On the
other hand, a continuation of
pressures or threats of any
kind could well lead to far
more serious disciplinary i
action.
We appeal to all the right-1
thinking students on our
campus, especially those who
are members of fraternities
and sororities, to cooperate
with us in removing any
incidents or elements which
might bring discredit either
to the fraternity-sorority system or to our University.
M. E. Sadler,
Chancellor
I). Ray Lindley,
President

WORTH,

Wini Campbell Goes

12 PAGES

In Little Theater

Greek Tragedy
Opens Tonight
"The Trojan Women," a Greek tragedy bj Euripides,
will open tonight in the Little Theater with Sharon t'alvcrley, San Antonio junior, in the leading role of Hecuba.
The

production

closes

thei~

Little Theater's IMMM3 leason. performed by Carl Hoyt, Pwei
anda Mi
According to Dr Walther Vol ,loM; Amanda
Lthana;
John Gaston, Talthybius; I sura
bach, director of the pi.v.
I'help
I hornn Women'' is "the viing, Andromache; Bob Delk,
iti war Lite)
Vubrey Bell, Helen;
written.''
A sketch ol ati
along with Laura Phelps will be
on thi
- the Hay issue
oi '"Iins li in ,' alumni
tine,
The
- will featui
eral ,i
lie line arts de
partmenl h
The
n Trej
i Menelaus, bus
band of Helen, has defeated the
armies of Troj m an effort to
win hack I
n Parris

anil six year old Mcadc Crane,
Andromache's
"The Trojan Women" is (he

Greek tragedy performed
on campus Curtain time loi
mance will be K p m Other
performances will be given on
April 7, n l-i

21st Annual Fine
Arts Festival Set
To Begin Sunday

gradua

The

have been In 11

and w ill continue through May (i.
The in i performance will be
imel Smith,
i theory, in

partment

Sharon Caverley as Hecuba and Laura Phelps
huddle together in fear. The coeds appear in
Women" beginning tonight in the Little Theater.
tomorrow night and Wednesday through Saturday

as Cassandra
"The Trojan
It plays again
of next week.

Hal Fine
Will begin Sunday

la I music lur tb<
Baeh. Stanley,
i III, which
i ich ( onn sophomore, <le Moxaii ami Dupre will he pre
the seiting while Dolores sented The recital will be at
>r in theatei

."> p m

In additi i
'other speaking

Sunday In Robert

i

<id event will be a

roll

piano recital oi
■

Congress Spokesmen Fling
Verbal Darts About Rulings
"Student Congress members
need to do something, not just
sit around and nod their heads.'
class President
)im White
senior (las.
i H.sut, nt ,Jim
VMiitthead told Congi
lay,
His comments came in answer
to a letter from Dr. If. E. Sadie
chancellor, and Dr. D. Ray Lindley, president of the Univer
The letter (which appears on this
page) appeals to right-thinking
students to cooperate with the
administration to bring credit,
not discredit, to the University.
Whitehead
ed that a
poll be taken to discover student
opinion concerning the recent j
enforcement of University regu-;

' I his is a church school." re
„
minded Logan \\ are, Student
Co
ponsor He
thai concerned student

meeting ol
trative officials We li

i Iminis

Congress Considers

Congress also considered
men) • The
■lent

imp!

It Wl
ed that the fund
■ d to purcha e ■ re;
Heated comments fol
book collection for the library.
Wilfred Higgins, assistant proof art. will have a one- One Congress menile
ictivi
man show of lfi paintings and that the administration "take a tie. Council re
collages it the Barrack Gallery more realistic view of the drink-'roller screen priced at $187 50
t nation"
The entertainment com
in Wichita Falls until April 8
"The administration seems I
ted that part of the
iy 4. he will
anent improvement fund be
exhibit 20 works at Arlington! be living in a world of fa
for a tape recorder
State toh.
ither said.
And the hospitality committee
thai fund
I for a
champagne fountain to serve
punch
'Rain, rain, go I
Two previous times the meet
Congress member Slew- Henil
again tome other da
postponed because of rain.
fix pn
tudy guid
This is the fervent hope of
If tin
man coope
both Sigma Alpha Epsilon and it will finally begin at 2:30 this student evaluations of CO
uide would be compiled
coeds participating in the SAB: afternoon on the track south ol
from student questionnaii
track meet.
[Daniel Meyer Coliseum.

Rain Postpones SAE Meet Again

given

at

8:13

Mom!

ili Auditoi
A violin and piano recital with
Kenneth Si
violinist,
and K>
vull
be the thud performance Schanewerk and Mia ion, both oi the
involved department of music, will present
library
irtine, Prol
in the
ital v ill be ii 18
IJ in Ed Landreth.

Others took ealn
StU-l Another
,„,
< "'"'v president Dennj
BMity aid Whiteheads proposed that would be hi
' , ' pn
"""'''
'" „„ It
^ ''"'
,s,.nt ""'
|c) (hi
s,lll;iti
d only woi
He
that Coi
ir, but I" Firemen Try Rescue
"train from discussinj
<,en

mittee fund contains $1,877.
Comments Followed

v, de

partment oi music, li will be

Coo/7 Cat Cringes,Coeds Climb Closer
He was a real cool cat — in fact, an
litioned cat — but he got away.
Donna Huff, Fort Worth sophomore, and Para
Conway, Dallas sophomore, noticed a scrawny gra
perched on the edge oi the air-conditioning building
behind the Winton-Scott Hall, as they were walkii
No one knew how the cat got up there, but i
body knows how to get a cat down from a building or
a tree — call the [ire department
The department came to the rescue with a 20-foot
ladder.
Apparently frightened by the giggling coeds uho
were climbing the ladder, the cat risked one ol his
proverbial nine lives by jumping before the) could
reach him.
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Election Campaigns
To Begin Sunday

Roving Reporter

Students Criticize,
Revised Social Regulations
new policies regarding Tuesday, be a discussion and both sides
Wedw
d Thursday nlgbl sh<Hlld l"' p£M*ntoa7'
TIM GRIFFIN, Pasadena sopho; meetingi and parties
more: "1 think it will work an
n
JAMES WHITKHKAD
undue hardship on some groups
senior: "I think the 6 p m rule But for the University as a whole,
is tbturd. There art too many I think it is best "
BETTY GLASS, San Antonio
junior: "Maybe they could limit
the time on th( m (fraternity
sorority parties) or have them
in the afternoon "
JANE UcMAHON, Baytown
sophomore "It sounds almost as
if Ihe committee is trying to
BY JANICE KLINKSIEK
cut urn Greek actii
Thi« week I question What do
SANDY SCOTT Bellaire fresh
you think ol the I nivi rsit}'S
man: "1 don't understand the
purpose As for the social life
ion campusi, it has something
Paula Ramsey
Tim Griffin
to be desired
PHIL BLANSETT, Fort Worth
the extra
that
sophomore They have over step
ped their bounds
SHARON
freshn
ot out contai t
Lyons

EDITOR'S NOTE: Upon recommendations of the committee for
Clubs and societies and the committee for sororities and ^Werni
tie*, new rules have been set
regarding
social activities on
campus.
Under
the Dew
regulations
Creek Thursday-night parties
have ben revoked, social cards
must be submitted more than a
week before the scheduled event
and afternoon activities must be
concluded by 6 p.m.

Phil Blansett

Jane

McMahon

oi the rhui
sororitj
I'M I \ RAMSEY fort Worth
senior: "I think there ought to

Encourages Aspiring Composers

Lab Band Musicians
Learn While Rehearsing
trumpet'

Aspiring young mu
• (I ii>

tour

trombones, five
hythms (a

tbi
three
sophot

"Put i
on

'IT

>1 s

rounded
to f,'i\e them
aurage

III

luniort

the I .

part ot thi
of the
memb.

Poster stamping for candidates
in the spring elections will be
Sunday from 3 to 5 p m in rooms
203 and 205 in the Student Center
There will no formal campaignmi; before 5 p n Sunday. Then,
posters may be displayed and
campaigning begun.
On April 10, the day prior to
election, the election committee will hold a rally in Ihe Sin
Ballroom.

materials of candidates not
running in Ihe run-ofl <
must be down by 11 p.m. t!
Ion.
Candidates for the presidency
may have three additional minute I tn make rebuttal sp<
at the rally 1 u<
Cheerleaders candidates will
appt ar in groups and are i
ted two veils per group.
'ally doesn't have time to roi

Candidates Speak

lidatei foi
dents,
activities council director, and
iv, treasurer and
president <>i Student Congress
may speak for two minutes
Each jreai the election rules for
candidates running foi office an
h by the election commit
tee and chairman. Any violation
nl Ihe rules shall In
to the chairman
mmit
tee within three bouts alter the
polls have closed
A violation will result in the
disqualification o
ididate
and in forfeiture of thi

\ ice
president, set retafy, treasurer,
Activities Council director and
cheerleader are limited to S17
for campaign expenses. All other
candidates have a limit of $12
In the run-ofl election all candi
pend an additional $5
Each candidate must submit an
ed expense report to the
in committee bv 6 p ni
April 13.
Electioneering Restricted
No active campaigning maylake place w it bin 15 feet of the
A religion professor «..
voting boxes and no electrical
latin:
\mos, public add:'
is may be
bet oi the old Testament,
to his sui
In referring
Individual and group rallies
condemnation of the must be concluded by 11 p.m.
he quoted from the
and other

Texas-size Drink

i

' The lab band
as it has ever been," continued
d John R
• director,
ml fundat
laboratoi j
iund and tin unii tor in band James lac ob
it and
I tor oi I '
"It

»sj

round,'
d out,

Tin

Woodcuts Shown
In Student Center
Khibit of colon d woodcuts
i
lost ph ' t
ter ol the
woodcut
■
on di
ough next week en thi
I • the StUi
ter
Domjan a Hungat..
,!<,* ■ tin v (indc uts bj first i
inf
0 is then painted and a sheet
, :
i lull)
put down on the inked
the Wi
furnished by the
Rudoll Steinei Arts Foundation
el New J<

"Let's Be Neighborly"
Phone WA 7-8451

1555 W. BERRY ST.

Win your letters in style!

Sharpen up in
a cool HIS

SPORT COAT
This featherweight sport jacket
gives you lotsof authority, makes
you feel like big. And plenty cool
'cause it's light as a leaf on your
shoulders. In washable Du Pont
Dacron'polyester blends; also
Batiks, Chambrays, Checks,
Plaids, Cords, etc. Get yours at
stores that know the score...
$16.95 to $35.

the

pi nli

(Don M.ul.ean in Wash
ington \'

NOW ASSOCIATED WITH US
MR. GEORGE HUFF, Stylist

foi

It will bi
arance oi the j
.■dormancies art t* al
lj just outll
"The mosl important pi
work is what the) lc
ve to
mmunitj what
kng and gives them

d

Drug Store

Johnson received tin
from
iuraged an Indian on a reservation "Be
careful with your immigration

since a laboratory band i
•
r scheduli
ined
for tnts reason the band is
still devi U
This year the campus lal
hos played five forma] api ancei and nuraero
Including
basketball
idi nt
i enter
per
Rehi
a fo

"You who drink wine from
bowl!

Ray N eighbors

Come in and get acquainted. This ad worth 50c on shampoo
and set. Worth )2 on permanent wave or color tint.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT—WA 79353

EDNA BROWN BEAUTY SALON
Wll WEST BERRY

l==
ATTEND OUR SPECIAL

Bible Class for
College Students
and worship with the

West Berry Church of Christ
(Across from University State Bank)

•

SUNDAY SERVICES

BIBLE STUDY
WORSHIP
WEDNESDAY EVENING

•

«.4S a.m.
10:45 a.m. and 600 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

(Transportation provided from Student Center
IS minutes before each service.)

BH

WHAT WILL
HAPPEN
to the one who gets
the short straw?
Draw straws to see who goes
to i
uld be. In ten
years the number ol eoUegsj
applicant* may double. Many
and universicrowdetLAnd
• now to
and attract more and better
instructors, many bright
youngsters may soon be refused an education.
• r future di |
00.
• on them.

Help t he college of your
eho i
leorn more about how you can
meet ond beat this college crisis.
Write today for your free booklet,
•OPEN WIDE THE COLLEGE
DOOR,' Box 36 Timej Square
Station, New York 36, NY.
Published as a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council*

his
•

■~3>Tv;n/-3 -573

Deft'lwtvySMt. .Meet

. .„ ,

as.

•MM
BJ.01

M »■•
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Scottish Dialect To Be Used

Psychology Meet
Scheduled in City
'Over Weekend

Dr. AAacLaine To Discuss
Burns in Professor Series

ALLAN MacLAINE

I'tie 11 1 fifhl song will be
part ol a new record album being
oicp.ued by General Electric
The Universit) of Houston is
■ial faculty members and
i Col
Students are involved m the' Using the Progs
a semi literate genius who wrote Southwestern Psychological \~ lege Album" they're doing
klll>|
t)
ni's ninth annual meeting
'
ot Miracle He
ctremely well-read and was at the
his weekend
Everyone
should
live within his
l)r s B Sells, profea
well-educated as thi
means, even if he has to borrow
p
Ijrchology,
is
president
elect
graduate I
•elate professors Wlnton
Bed
v
for about l"> Manning and James
■ I local arrangements
minute
Lame wil
Burns' poetry with a .nut I)r Malcolm Arnolt.
late p
<! psychology, is
Scottish dis
pi ogram chairman
J
Director oi the testing and :
b) his mtci.Ni m Burns naturall}
i .i Kirkuis will , National Science Foundation '
hot
father was from guidan
Summer Institute
,
ion on general ptj J'
June 4 July 13
»
Scotland, has been working in
cholo
, 1,1
;
Need housing for
**• "'
Garj I Holm
ph A ' participants and their families, t
\inong hi
.1 Wilson will t If anyone has an apartment or '
lit published articles on
< house to rent or sublet for that J
present graduate papers
Scottish poetry two books which
' six weeks period, call Mrs. <
•i
are under consideration loi pub
*
Some men have i good ami in :J Potter, TCU e«t. 451.
<
and a life but never pull the trig
>>f telex ision pi
memorating
200th anni

\ forum on Scottish poet
Hub.'it Burns Is scheduled I
3:30 tins afternoon
uf the Student Center The p
gram Is pi
Series sponsored by the torn
committee
Or. Allan ii UacLaine, profes
■ot of Knali-h. will discuss n
Burns myth which has grown up
over the p
i the truth about
him
"The mam idea I am going to
try to dispel is that Burns was

HOUSING
NEEDED

Coeds Invited To Enter
'Miss Woo/' Competition

lie also has i

ordings

,,. pu|)licii .

i"'

this year's Miss Wool oontesl ,
might start brushing up on the
Winner of the MlSS Wool COI
. Black
tesl "
Sheep " One "t the qualil
art talk
oo!
H,I

oi

Last

month

he

»•"' "I the

contracted

to

1961. Carolyntfoi an entii
> P
"' '
'he annual rant.

I

Vutn,

died

The Fidelity House, Inc.
End of West Mall in Seminary South

lyne Publish!

BUILD YOUR OWN HI-FI OR STEREO

bolarship I i

m us

Frogs' School Fight Song
To Be Part of Albums

The

msor

Amplifier, pre-amplifier & tuner by Daystrom
Klipsch Shorthorn Kits
Large selection of speakers
Repair of all electronic equipment

the

n for Rent

,

Musi he will

Allied's Prices

WA 4-2304

,

■ lanks must be in
in The Skiff office in
Hall
Entrants musl be between the
29 Otlur requireotnpletion ol
: in an act
or university
The winnei ol the
I will be
a short talk on wool, its property's and advantages over other
libers, and be able to answer
other questions on wool
"The contest is not jud.
beauty alone, ' the has
'. use saul "Poise, personal
'haracter and the woman's
ability to talk to people are more
important
Contestants will he required to
supply glossy photographs of a
lull-length picture in bathing
suit, a dose-up picture of full
, profile view of (,,

Monterrey Tech
Gives Fellowship
The Technological Institute of
Monterrey. Mexico has announc
ed that a $90 scholarship will be
available to I h e outstanding
member oi Los Hidalgos, the
campus Spanish Club
The $90 will be deducted from
tuition for the six week summer
session from .tulv 14 to
24. Tuition is $290
The scholarship winner must
be a member uf Lot Hidalgos
and must make formal application lor enrollment in the sum
inei school A letter of application for the scholarship is required, stating the student's need
to study in Mexico. An original
ten minute talk in Spanish on a
subject of the applicant's eh
ing, is to be given w tihout notes. I
The speech is to be delivered i
at the April 10 meeting of the
club
The winner will be selected by
instructors of Spanish, on a ba,is
of academic record, progress and:
interest in Spanish, and the!
speech.

FOX BARBER SHOP

A.

' blocks east and Vi block
soum ot dan U. Kogers Hall
or ecross Berry from Cox's.
MM Sendege ...WA 7-90*1

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Titus {Pretzel Render) Uraus, darling of the Coliseum
crowd. Says Pretzel Bender, "After the amphitheater I i
and have a Tarey ton. Arno, amas... everyone amat Tareyton.
El tu will, too. Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus."

ACTIVATED CHARCOAl
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
mm

0 o r «h
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Editorially Speaking

Sig's Punishment Too Strong
BY LYNN SWANN

A furor was raised last week
when the committee on Iraind sororil
down penalities lor Sigma Chi.
According to scho
the Si

10 they had
parly at which
v had
comm
in I he year and h.irl ed
that
mi!d be

of fear for penalities
upon th< in
it happi us
to one group, it can happen to
Came

Before

Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi
before the
Interfraternily Council
Monday. The Phi
ho bad
a quiet but unscheduled

lor two months
and lined $45 The I-ambii.
nalty They

arty where
alcohi
, rvetL.
i ndei new proi isions of IFC,
the council will inflict stl
the past
to

• ' the administration
lhat
. r to

know

work

out

an

undei

plinary
n
lalions
Smith.

r operate
I

Ultra-conservatives
Carry Cards Too
"I am a card-carrying American . . .," read the small
(2x3) card printed in red. white and blue, Beneath the

Skiff Feels

ement was the pledge of alii
ipon the

cutze
£5 uxMzeee.*

.

in

ire examples ol the efforts of true blue

rush

until

Two TCI) students w

Lets Try Again
like the Arabs
and

and

or mark'

■lit 65,

Kail.
mam shi
rush
rming up
oak.
toward
rthened i

■

an

■

'air.

mart i

letters

he said.

he li,

I that thi
tn his discussion group as

uld.
:it to the

problem, he SI
hi d

campaign tor

countered such mater-

g integration
i

hat it
of achieving

In answer to this, a professor remarked that some 10
ars ago a seminal
type would I
unthinkal
r that the liberals of
Of today,

>. the

i hanges slowly and prejudice and discrimination are enigmas that will not slowly disappear. The
most we can do is to hi
ol them and to discuss them
done last week.

The Skiff
The Skill is thi
indent publication of Te.tas Christian
published semi weekly on Tuesday and Friday dur• of the student
ind do ii<
' administrative policies of the
;<!r national advertising by National Ade, Inc., 18 East 50th Str.
York 22, N. Y ,
Second-cl.
paid ;it Fort Worth, Texas. Subscription price $3 a year in advance.
Editor
Lynn Swann
r
Harold McKinney
A
Sports Editor
Fred !>
/A
rial Editor
Shi
ire Editor
11' ii Hi
Advertising Manager ...
I
Photographer
f<
Faculty Adviser
Bill Sheridan
REPORTERS — Mary Andrew Fred Deal
rrett,
France-. Gillespie, Jack Gladden, Ellen Herrir:,
lu.nna Huff,
l Kaye. Janice Klink
Jaim I Martin, Patti
Richards, Bill Seymour, (ill Stricklin.

iyth." "6,000

Educators," "The Roosevelt Myth," "McGuffey's Read<
"Impeach Earl Warren," "Analysis of the Methodist Sunday School Quarterly," "Iron Curtain Over America." and
"l NESCO—No. 1 Em
American Youth."

|

Imly.

He did compliment u

a

Among the pieces of literature, neatly displayed in a
corner of the shop

. prejudii

stud'

in

ial in a downtown gift shop in Fort Worth.

minar he)

or tlip

public

Americanism.
actuating i

iking

societies to indoctrinate the

Pats Smith on Back
Well. hip. hip hooray, three
It was »ith glee lhat the
in thi
.(I that the
admin
Smith
n and
ome of the rail
Inst.
Snnlh
"Let's
pal him on his heavily I
About all it boils down to is
- bunch of diaper wearing
member- of our
i crying in their beer
that they
' them
and lhal they are all by themworld. B
Kui'

all concerned and if
they are broken by a small
minority, all are hurt
ly is laughi
in the Southwest and the name
"Christian" is used in a
ing mane.
The notorious "Hairy Bu
■.■id by organizations
on campus have spread
reputation far and wide, the
only thins being l!<
reputation that most schools do
not care to ha

I .
I. • < 'heel's for
Smith and I hope that bi
this line of attack in the
flit i; i
Name Withheld at
Request of Sender

ither
ous i
the so-called
char

publication displayed was "Our Most DangerWithin," by Myron C. Pagan. Published by
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.. the booklet
ral writers, producers and actors of being
or of conspiring with tin

"After 1948." the booklet states, the "Hollywood
masterminds" produced several motion pictures including
itlemen's
int," "The Farmer's Daught
"The Best Years of Our Lives." #hich degraded the American way of life, ridiculed our judiciary, vilified our Congress and our industrialists — they incited the 'minority
groups' against thi
an people — and created bitter
Hid the Whites.'' (Fagan failed
is done).
If movie
dlty of furthering communist aims,
then so are members oi radical .Lumps such as the Birch
.Society, which wage campai
inst the judicial system
and against Congress.
The booklet continued: "Now you would think that
these movies should have 'cured' Hollywood, but the Reds
never gave up' They simply turned to another technique.
They shifted to the big spectacle films: "Ben Hur.' 'The
Ten Commandments,' 'Around the World in 80 Days,'
'Cinerama,' etc And tiny kept those earlier spectacles
comparatively free of all Red taints." (What Fagan meant
by this, he failed to explain i
Other publications branded several motion picture
and television stars as communists Gertrude Berg, Eddie
Cantor. Kirk Douglas. Gregory Feck and othe
Fagan's attack on "Spartacus." the motion picture
ring Donns to be reading red influence into
the story. "In the film. Spartacus is a Roman slave who
organizes and leads tip
m a heroic fight to destroy
their Roman masters
exactly, according to Moscow,
I enin led the
dan peasants in their
fight to smash the enslavement of Ozarism .
We should be aware of the communist threat in our
country, but to raise suspicion against all motion pictures
and all books is playing into the hands of the communists.
They want to stir up trouble and suspicion and doubt
among Americans.
To carry a card with the pledge of allegiance on it,
does not guarrantee one of being an American Americanism isn't written down on a piece of paper or on a card;
it comes from within.
Someone once said, "A coward boasts of his achievements; a brave man doesn't have to."
The same principle applies to patriotism. We don't
have to prove we're Americans or that others are not —
our actions speak for themselves.
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Live ft up with
a lively One froM

New Galaxie 500/XL Fun ,t up
in an XL hardtop, or sun it up in the conver
b!e. Both are brand new—and feature soft
bucket seats with Thunderbird-type console
in between. Storm out with up to 405 Thunderbird V-8horses, reined by a quick, all-bu
4-speed stick shift. When studies stop—GO!

New Falcon Sports Futura
Talk about having a fast ball! This compact
crowd-pleaser scores with bucket seats up
front . , . a snappy console . . . wall-to-wall
carpets . . . quicksilver maneuverability . . .
prodigious economy and a Thunderbird-type
roof (vinyl-covered if desired). Isn't there a
Falcon Sports Futura in your future?

New Fairlane 500 Sports Coupe Here's a hint of
spnnt, and morel Check out those new bucket seats; the smart console in
between; the washable, color-keyed vinyl upholster/. Up front,
,(^
you can have a scorching new pow?rplant — the Challenger
_
t
260 V-8. All systems are GO in the Lively Ones from Ford. ( C/VTct
See tnem at your Ford Dealer's, the liveliest place in town! MorrjRCGMi-wf
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U.S. Too Often Seen Only
As Materialistic --Gold water

?

tick,

poetm

ol

Pott

Office, and

:

Mr. ( 01
Goldwater
undoubtedl)
■ ill be
and I
hannel 8 about 9 p in

will hav<
gram -

ill

at led " ith i
the

a nd

at '\\ e

• SPAGHETTI

Soviet
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Plac3ment Bureau
Lirts Interviews

Badgetl To Head Funds Program

Dr Robert I
Badgetl I
in IBM h
i n an honpastor of the i-ir.-i Christian
outstanding accomplishments in the ministry,
Church of Palestine ha
In his new posl Ui
I;
named
director
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The following companies will funds and the living endowment will i»' responsible foi all
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Dick Jones holds his 55 pound bass recording horn. The senior
band student presented the $1,280 gift to the University since
he won't be using it after graduation in Way.
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Coed Demonstrates Why
She Is 'Best-Dressed'
Peggy Thornton demonstrates what goes
in to making her Ti'l"s choice for BestDressed Coed
The Fort Worth freshman goes through
the ritual of primping, from applying make

up to smoothing her glo
She believes that a woman should wear
styles that become her, no matter what is
fashionable. "Sometimes," she said, "when
I'm feeling blue. I try a new hairdo. But

then I always end up with the same style
because it's the most flattering for my
face."
Miss Thornton enjoys dressing up. "I
love pretty things," she smiled. But her
favorites are still sports clothes.
But whether casual or formal, a woman
must be well groomed.
Skiff photographer Bill Seymour took
these pictures to show what makes Miss
Thornton "Best Dressed.''

White gloves are always neat. Here Miss Thornton smooths
the fabric over her hand to give the smoothest possible effect.

Miss Thornton applies lipstick from the thin
tube which is becoming so popular. It enables

the wearer to follow her
(.Photos by Bill Seymour.)

natural

lip

line.

The finished product . . . Peggy Thornton, TCU's Best Dressed
Coed, shows living results of cart in grooming.
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Homemakers' Open House Today
The fcpnemaking department is white
presenting an open house 'Spot
lighting Horru Economics" today
at the Sterling House. 2918 Wait
Lowden.
An Invitation is liven to hi^h
.school ttudanta and teachers In
terested. TWa is a itudenl teacher project to |>ro\ Ida Informs
tion Mith ■ teacher In vo<
schools and alao attendin
reational (acilitiei of the school
Student teachen participating
an sfaxine Hutka at Ted
Joyce lioeea al ( astleberry, Patay
Davis at Krm.i Marsh, Mary I'M
wards at Brewer, Anna Clark al

Settlement, Sue Stuter
>l Boewell, Cindi EUii at
Weathorford. Jane Neuson al

Burleaon Judith Berry al Kennedalo. and Patay Shipper! and Sue
Howler al Mansfield.
The
of U>« l'( U
faculty and student teacbl I
to provide a knowledge Ol the
opportunities of the homi
ram In general
trees to be
d" are
home care of the lick, in
ini-nl and consumer buying, child
rate and family relations, clothling the family There
will be displays illustl

Notice To SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
who will complete their education and commence work thii
vear. If you urgently require funds to complete your educa
tion. and are unable to secure money elsewhere,

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC.
A Non-Profit Educational Corporation.
610-612 ENDICOTT BUILDING
ST. PAUL 1, MINN.

Matthew Kovacs and Emilian Novak, Catholic
priests of the Cistercian order, spend a quiet
life in the United States after a nightmare of

the past. Now enrolled in graduate school
here, they fled from Russian troops in 1956.

Priests Study at TCU

Pettas Italian Food
Special - Golden Fried

CHICKEN

Nightmare of Hide and Seek;

C*

59c

• TCU students only
3460 Bluebonnet Circle

•
WA 4-6691

TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m.

Hungarians Flee to Freedom
BY

MIKE

MARTIN
tion camp, the Hungarians ovei a year In Austria Ki
threw the guards and Novak was
and a year
tan troops failed on his way again.
in Ren
to stop two determined men from
Both arrived in the i
Hungary to neutral AustLost Shoe
States in 1858, bul never met
ria, and freedom
Crossing rivers, and dashing in until their arrival at Irving.
Matthew
and Emilian
ik lost where the
tholic pri< sta ol the and out of ravit
ated. Both men have
and his clothing was torn
• r,
fled Austria
in North Amei
to shreads But, determined to
and later immigrated to thi
Both spoke highly of the Unii he border, he puahi
Lilts
he entered a clearThey are pri
nrolled
Novak said. "We appi
uddenly,
the
entin
in the
University's graduate
I freedom and d
school, working on their Masters' was illuminated by rocket flares.
in America, and W(
I plan to conduct Novak dived to the ground. He
could hear the sounds of the
the
I I:.
'lie hall times larger than
Russian troops racing through
little Hungary
Kovacs was lucky He escaped the woods.
quiet place, and has
When the flan'- died out. he
without violenci
a peaceful atmosphen
jumped up and dashed on I
a similar.
irdial, understanding.
reaching (he woods, he
"Central Europe h
riv re
and saw the second flare and sympathetic
the highway ol history's
rful feeling here on cam■ rent nation-.." Novak said. go up
pus, it is hard to describe I
Unfortunately, Hungai
Raced On
would call i* Christian brother
in the middle of the palh.
hood!"
Exhausted, he raced on until I
Communists Promised
sed the border and enter
"The Communists promised us ed Austria He fell to the ground
— on free soil
free elections and othei
Novaks escape was in Novem ;
doms. They let u- have one free
hi i. 1896; Ki
election. That was all
"Before we knew it, they had her of that year.
3015 University Dr.
By a strange coincidence, No
5.000 tanks and 20 divisi.
"Flat-tops a Specialty"
infantry concentrated within our vak spent two years in Rome and
borders. Hungary has been called

Friends, Romans...
and anyone else who
wants to look his bestRely on HILL'S
for tops in cleaning!

Hill's
Dry Cleaners
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY
• 2956 W.

BERRY (Between Fire Hall and Safeway)
• PENNSYLVANIA at HEMPHILL
e 4940 CAMP BOWIE
• 2929 CLEBURNE RD.

TCU
Barber Shop

a satellite. That's ju

word for a communist colony."
Novae, in escaping, took a train
to a place about six miles from
the border
The Russians were confused,
for they had moved into the
area only 24 hours earlier The
Hungarians knew that this was
the last chance to escape
Running through the thickly
i area, Novak was captured
by Russian guards who marched
him. with about
20 others.
toward a concentration camp

Peeling that death would be
better than life in a concontra-

Book Fair Set To Open
Sunday; Books Needed
The Book Fair, sponsored by
the Council of Jewish V
Will he held April 8-15 at the
Pioneer I'alace.
Proceeds will go to benefit
Tarrant County Community ProThose interested may give
their hooks now to be sold at
nominal prices.
For further information and
free pick up service, phone AX24506 or WA 4 8977.

Please Be Careful !

acapulco
You haven't lived until you've visited romami
. and you'll live grandly
at the !
ii Motor Hotel. All
the hue facilities of a .superb resort hotel...
pool, beach, outdooi
i, Los
ib. Fishing pier, all water
ites. English
spoken. Credit cards honored.

Las Hainacas
MOTOR HOTEL
on t ha coaat road
APPROVED BY THE AMERICAN
CONGRESS OF MOTOR HOTELS

FREE—Write for literature, infbrn
and fre
Las Hamacai Motor Hotel.
9935 SANTA MONICA BLVD ,
BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

i
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Pets De Nonne and Calfouti

TCU Coed To Learn Cuisine
This Summer in Paris School
BY SHIRLEY BROWN

I avoiding a faux-pas to learning. no u ned society French club.
During the school Miss Camp\ It to the lead
Pets Do Nonne. Calfouti, Pears ! how to drc
bell
will live with a French fami|
ing
couturier,
Christian
Dior,
are
Bourdalouc
ly chosen by the school.
Sound like movies at (he Capri? I scheduled.
Alter the L'Academie Misg
Art appreciation includes lee
Actually they arc sweets and pasCampbell will join the Marsh
hires
from
life
in
the
middle
tries that Wini Campbell, Dallas
0 the history of contempo- tours for visits to other Eurojunior, will learn to prepare
rench painting and furni- pean count i
while in Paris this wnmei
Miss Campbell will attend I.' ture
Students will visit art muse
Aeademie in Paris for five weeks
TCU Rapid Budget
as part of her Ktiropean tour ums in France including the
Louvre
and
Versailles.
The courses include classes in the
art of dining, entertaining and
Sails June 13
art appreciation.
$1.50—8-lb. Load
Campbell will sail for
Comtesse Teaches
Prance on the Queen Khzahcth
• Attendant Operated
Comtesse Guy de Toulouse la June 13 and arrive for classes.
• No Waiting
• Leave Clothes
tree will DC the professor of cm June 18 During the first week
• Pickup Later
sine She is the MSIIT in law of of the school a Ball of Versailles
the late I9th century artist TOU- will be held at the palace to ac-,
3503 Bluebonnet Circle
louae-Latrec. The cooking classes quaint the young women with
will Include theory practical the members ol the best Parisian
WA7-9060
executed by the society A get acquainted party
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
students The classes are held will be held at Maxims, the re-

Dry Cleaning

rom it) to 12 followed by a lunch during which
the pupil,-- (Ml what they have pre
make thl

every

morn i!
sweets) thu

i weeks

,HHI

pes which

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE
Complete Repair Service for American and Imported Autos
Jim Dering, Jr. • John Johnson

am basis of
King.

Entertaining Taught
Wini Campbell takes food from the refrigerator to prepare a
foreign dish. The Dallas junior will study French cuisine this
summer when she attends L'Academie in Paris for a five week
course. (Photo by Bill Seymour.)

Nursing Student
To Be on Panel
Marie

Wlnflman.

.

Courses

on the

in the afternoon are I

Other '

include anything from]
ing

menus to the art

3321 W. Rosedale

Phone PE 2-2031

West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive

of1

TWELFTH SEASON

I Ian i

lege nursing student from Fort
Worth, will l>e on | panel
discuss "The Four Types

to
o|

Nursing Programs in Texaa" at
the I exa Nursing Studei
lociation convention in Abilene
April 12 14.
Harris will send Kay Adams,
Henderson senior, and Sidney
DeWeese Seroe, < olo junior, as
delegates and Nancy Watson.
Evanston, III senior, SS alternate.
Also attending will be most oi
the junior and senior students
Highlights of the three (I.iv
convention will be a get acquaint
(I and talent show, a re
port ot the International Con
ot Nurses
elect inn ol
officers, and presentation of
awards to schools with 100 per
cent membership and announce
nient of the Texas Student Nurse
ol the Year
Ijst year Allison Finnev ot Hal
ris College received the award
The nurses will meet in special
interest groups to discuss \urs
ing in the Aerospace Age" and
'Hospital Ship Hope '
Harris will have charge of all
displays at the convention
0

Since the Clyde Camphell University Shop
opened in the fall of 1956 as the only store
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area devoted solely
to the needs of well-dressed college men, we
have carried only one style of clothing. We've
watched other styles come and go, and still
we insist the only proper model for young
men is the natural shoulder. The most flattering ... the most appropriate . . . the most
stylish suit you can buy is a CCUS suit Why
take a chance on something that may go out
ol style9 An investment in the CCUS suit is
an investment in lasting good taste.

Suits $39.95 to $79.95
Sport Coats $29.95 to $45

Graduate Physics Exam
Will Be Given Saturday
A preliminary examination I'm
graduate physics students, who
are planning to apply lor a
masters degree, will be given
Saturday in room 151, Winton
Scott Hall
"The lest will cover all under
graduate work in physics Results
of the test will be used to evaluate a students preparation foi
higher work," said Dr. Joseph
Morgan, chairman of the depart
nient of physu a
Students wishing to take this
test must notify Df Morgan be
fore Saturday.

llnluewtjjShop
808 HOUSTON

Fridsy, April 6. 1962
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Ballet Slated j Summer Play Bill Set
For Children Two Productions Planned
I'rokofiefi's
Peter and the
Wolf will be presented at 9:30
;md 11 a.m Saturday in Will
Roger* Auditorium.
The ballet program, sponsored
by the Junior League, is for
children "1 all ages The 9:30
a m. production is for Negro
children and the 11 a in present!
tion lor white children
The Fort Worth Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Dr. Robed Rail will furnish the music
which will include excerpt
'Carnival of the Animals" by
tens
David Preston, director oi the
division oi ballet, is choreographer.
Includes Ronnie Headrick,
Pallas sophomore, aa Peter; Johnny Simons. Fort Worth senior.
as the Wolf; Susan Stout, Joplin,
i nier, as the duck; Linda
Meisner, Fort Worth junior, as
the eat and Don DormSU
Worth sophomore, as grandpapa
i Hradecky, Louisville, Ky
freshman; Charles Collin
Worth sophomore; and Sue
. Snyder sopbomoi
hunters Yvonne Mullen, Tulsa
the bird.
0
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The Little Theater's summer
The first play will be directed
production! for this year include; in Henry E. Hammack.
"Bell. Book, and Candle," the ant professor ol theater Dolores
hit comedy by John Van Druten. Tanner, instructor in theater arts,
and "House Without Windows, will direct the second play.
a drama by Richard Reich.
"Townspeople
interested
in
"Bell, BOOK, and Candle" will auditioning are welcome Details
he presented July 6, 7, 13 and 17. will be announced in May.' said
"House Without Windows" will Dr Walther Volbach, chairman
follow Aug. 10, 11, 17 and 18.' ol the department ol theater

Evening College Creates Grant
She ..ml the council ho| I
\ scholarship fund in memorj
bavi the scholar,hip available
oi In Cortell K Hoi
dean oi the Evening Coll,
for the fall seme
now in the formative
We will probably be able to
Dean Holsapple. who had been offer just one scholarship next
with the University lince IBM year The amount will he dei ided
later," she said
passed away on Feb. 15.
Anyone wish tag to donate to
The dnw mown I.ions Club "I
which he was I member has; Ibis Hind should contact the
Evening College for information,
donated 5,200 to the fund
n
Jean Farrar. chairman of the
scholarship committee of the' History Is not ■ problem to he
Evening College council, is In solved, but s mystery to be look
ed at — Anonymous
charge of the fund.

Get Lucky

the taste to start with...the taste to stay with

Life Consists
Of Good, Bad,
Dr. Braden Says
Life, like an ocean voyage,
must have happy, sunshiny
and bad days, explained Or
Arthur Braden. professor of
Homilotics in Brite College, in
chapel Tuesday.
"To li
think about the
in put aboard the ship
<ii life to hold US when the bad

da\

Braden. He
• (1 the anchors as courage,
friendi hope and faith.
Braden explained that
> \ i ryone has to have COUTagi A
on must decide whether he
wi!
break friends are
di d in time ol trouble. Human
rce* of lastfriendship
People are as happy as they
he quoted
Abraham I incoln

A person must have hope and
^hat he wants to
Christianity has emphasized
' thinking too long. Faith, as
d here, is trust that
obeys. Dr. Braden noted.
chapel
will be Dr W B Martin, pastor
burch
in Dallas Dr Martin recently
united to

ity.

Ex-Student Wins
Danforth Grant
Warner

HcRi

foi

• ived
OTth Seminary Internship

foi

a student

ieal Seminary.
The 24 Danforth inton
cho
ndidates nominated to the Danforth Foundation
by deans ol accredited tlo

The grants will be
i of supervised trainii
campus ministry at ai
ity.
The foundatioi
by
William
H Dantorth to aid educal
0-following common ideas
about the eye have one quality in
common: tl) reading in dim
ti' will rum your eyes, (2t
television can harm child
eyesight. (3> excessive reading
causes eyestrain, '4i cheap sunglasses injure the eye The common quality — each one is un
true. — Reader's Digest

What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste.
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today.
C*. r f*.

Product of ijnc Jfnwuean JuUixco Lfrryuirxu — (JoOaoto- is our middle name

Texas Relays
Begin Today
BY LINDA KAYE

The utic
major out
door track meet nt the
the i exai Rel
todaj
in Austin

s
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Late Rally Fails,
Texas Sets TCU
A four run ninth inning TCU
rally failed Wednesday alt,
ami the Frogs dropped a Southwest Conference baseball game
to Texas University. 9-7.

Right-Fielder end Team
I.eon Bate drove in four
of the seven Frog runs with a
first inning double and a home
run. It wai the Ur»1 homer in
SWC competition for Base. He
led the conference last
I
with 10
Don Schmidt was the Purple's
:
Starting pitcher. In the In
petition
since being injured
earlier in the season. Schmidt
up 5 hits and 3 nil
lore being relieved by Cray Mills
alter :t inn

,

o

Linksmen Seek SWC Win
conference win Saturday when
they take on 'I BXU M M I
Station.
They stand 02 in conference
play after losing ■ close match
to Southern Methodist Tuesday,
2-4.
Mike Walling and SMUs Rod
Bliss shared honors with threeunder SB's.
Bliss heat .lack Montgomery,
2 I; Walling heat Ron
1 up; Blisi liter beat Walling
Montgomery, l up. Qabe Cunningham heat He Wit! Weaver, 1up, Harry Wanton beat I.eland

Twenty three teams represent
ing schools throughout the coun
try will participate in the uni
I lh an

K

nual track carnival.
During the two-day action,
1.111 athletes will compete in all
divisio
Frogs Ready

Even though rain limited practice tin the Frogs this week,
coach Eddie Weems thinks hi-.
boyi will be ready for the meet.
"They have blood in their eyes.'
eially that Bernard."
Hurdler Bobby Bernard probably remembers last year's Texas
Relayi when he ran his worst
race of the year, placing sixth
in the 120-yard hie,h hurdles.
However, two weeks later in
the nationally-televised Drake
relays, he won the event, heat
■ i rh rival Ray Cunningham
of Texas Bernard meets Cunning
ham again in tomorrow's r
Besides running hurdles, Ber-!
n.ird will he lead (iff man on the
4-41) relay team. Glenn Met
key. Saul Pullman and Reagan
ay will run the other three
laps. This is a new combination
ich Ween
-ill turn
in a fast time.
McCroskey and Pullman are
entered in the 100-yard dash.
If his injured heel has improv
ed, Pullman will compete in the
broad jump al
Jackie Upton uill see action in
the high jump.
In the distance medlc>
Will be Alfred llci/er (440)
way (880), Nolan Brauiey (1320)
and Marvin Silliman (mile),

Bob Bigley, centerfield; Jay Walrath, left field,
and Gary Lee, third base, are sophomore
starters on the Frog baseball team. Bigley and

Undefeated Zetas Take
'Mural Basketball Title

Weems Pleased

A perfect 8-0 record gave Zeta
Tau Alpha first place in the
Silllman'i perform
women's intramural basketball
week pleased Weemi All
tournament.
boxed in and bumped during the
McLean took second with a 7-1
final lap, he managed to
record.
with 4:21 1.
FINAL STANDINGS
A traveling squad of only eight Team
W
L
men will represent TCU.
Zeta Tau Alpha
8
0
explained they will have to meet McLean
7
1
10 and 30 man teams from other Kappa Alpha Theta
5
3
schools, so he doesn't expect Kappa Delta
4
4
them to win the meet
Alpha Gamma Delta .... 4
4
3
5
Phillips, l up; Weaver-Blanton "But," he hastened to add. Burdine
beat Cunningham-Phillips, 1-up. "they're going to give it every Chi Omega
3
5
Monday TCU meets Rice at thing they have to make a re-. WSA
2
6
DSF
0
8
Houston.
■pectable showing."

Walrath stand fourth and fifth
individual batting with .625 and
spectively.

Frogs and Wogs
Versus Baylor
Here and There
Baylor's varsity baseball team
and the Wogs should meet each
other on the highway tomorrow
as the Bears come to Fort Worth
to do battle with the Frogs and
the Wogs go to Waco to tangle
with the Baylor Cubs
Exchange Wins

If SWC Officials Are Guilty
Who Can Do What to Whom?

j
j
cannot be used in a court case. |
"The only way a lie detector
test is admissahle in court is by
consent of both the defense and
prosecution," Capt. Crowder of
the Texas Hangers pointed out.
"If one or the other refu
cannot be U
The FBI had no comment except that there was a law passed
in September 1961 making phone S
calls across a state line involving I
gambling a federal offense. This
of course would be hard to

The Frogs exchanged pre sea
son games with Baylor the second
and third days of March. The
first game, played in Fort Worth
on March 2, was a Bear >.
In a return contest in Waco the
next day Coach Windegger's boys
proved they knew uhat a l>
was for as they downed Baylor.
The Bears stand 1-1 in SWC
play. They dropped the conference opener to Texas. 3-4. then
came back to edge SMU, 5-3.
Baylor was scheduled to playRice University last Saturday in
Houston, but the game was post
poned because of ram
The winning pitcher in the
Bear's victory over SMU was

fixing, but one or two of them !
may not have played fair."
Many words have been written.
Would point-fixing affect the !
many stories circulated and many
of the conference stand
Conflicting opinions aired about
I it could be proved in a
the alleged point fixing by Southil game'.'
west Conference Basketball of"No one can tell if something
ficials.
which happens during a ball
The question then arises what game will have definite influence i
VMII happen if they can definite on the outcome of that game.
ly prove that a game, or games, You just don't know how the i
were tampered with by the game would have ended if it had '
Officials? VVill the conference not happened,'' Dr. Hardt said. ''I j
Femme Volleyball Team
standings be altered? What will don't believe that even if it j
happen to the men if it can be (point fixing) were proved that prove.
To Play one More Game
proved7 What can the schools or we could do anything about it
The State Attorney Generals
the Nation I
Ite Athletic now."
Office in Austin was contacted
Although tournament compelI
ition (NCAA i do about it'.1
Jim Brock, sports publicity di- but no comment about what law tion is over, the women's volleyDr Henry Hardt, professor of rector noted that the Unh
the officials might have \ [i
ball team has one more game to
chemistry and president of the
ttle or no control over the was forthcoming.
j Play.
M A A noted that there W8J officials. "Abb Curtis, director ol
It was noted by Gary Cole
The team will meet North Texnothing that his organization
the officials. of the Federal Attorneys office as State University in an exhibicould do
All WO can do is blackball two here that federal law provides for tion game Saturday at Boswell
"We have power to act if an of them from the list."
punishment for bribery of gov- High School in Saginaw,
alumnus gets ovcr/ealous in ac
'This may be done because the ernment officials but a basketball
Boswell is sponsoring a volleyquiring a player, or a coach or official has played at the school, referee has nothing to do with ball tourney for area hnih
school does, hut the officials are oi he. bad JOme dealings with the government.
schools, explained coach Billie
u-h." Brock said
All in all no one seems to
•.ndeison. "They asked us
out of our realm," he said
Tests Not Admissible
know what, if anything, these to demonstrate some of the basic
in
Hardt commented that,
While the officials have taken people would be guilty of, if it volleyball skills and then play
''We have 00 definite indications
[North Texas."
that there has been any point- a lie dector test, this evidence i could be proved.
BY

BILL

SEYMOUR

in SWC
.571 re-

Frank Charton. Charton has a
1.00 earned run average and may
start for Baylor Saturday,
Southpaw Don Schmidt will return to the Frog line-up for Saturday's game Schmidt started
against Texas A&M, but was
taken out of the game after two
innings because of a badly
bruised finger on his pitching
hand.
Schmidt's pitching record ia
1-0.
Probable batting oi
Jay Walrath, LF; Bob Bigley,
CF; Don Reynolds. IB; Iron
Baze, RF; Sam Reynolds, 2B;
Gary Lee, 3B; Freddy Jones. C;
Billy McAdams, SS; Don Reynolds, P.
Frogs Hold Edg«

In team batting, TCU has an
edge over Baylor The Frogs have
19 hits for 69 times at bat for
a .275 avei
Baylor's batters have connected
15 times in 68 trips to the plate
for a .220.
The Bears top Texas Christian
in team fielding with a .947. The
Frogs fielding percentage is .913.
The Progs have two of the top
five Utters in the conference in
Centerfielder Boh Bigley and
Rightfielder Jay Walrath, both
sophomores
Bigley has made 5 hits in his 8
times at bat for a .625.
Walrath has hit 4 in 7 times at
bat, for a .571. He has also driven
in 4 runs
The Frogs stand 12 in SWC
competition They lost their opener to Rice. 7-6. The Aggies
smothered the Owls in Fort
Worth. 10-5. Then the Frogs came
back to blanket SMU. 71.

